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The Urs· us Weekly 
VOL. 44, No. 13 
Freshmen Choose 
Representatives to 
WSGA, W AA, YW 
Joy Harter Resigns 
As Weekly Co-Editor 
MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1945 Price, 5 cents 
IAlberta Man, Ken Schroeder To Sing Leads 
In "Sweethearts" To Be Presented April 13, 14 
Joy Harter '45, who last semester 
served as co-editor of the Weekly 
Bets, Greene, Hilda Anderson, has been forced to resign on ac- Pre-Meds to Hold Meeting; 
Catharine Schellhase Elected count of her classes this term. Students to Plan Calendar 
Joy had been a member of t he 
Friday, March 9, the freshman staff since her freshman year and All civilian pre-medical studenLs Singing the leading romantic roles in the well-known comic 
class held the elections for repre- I . . ' operetta "Sweethearts," by Victor Herbert, are Alberta Man '47, and 
sentatives to the three major cam- edIted the summer issues of the regardless of class level, WIll meet Kenneth Schroeder '48. This production of the combined talents of 
pus organizations,Women's Student Weekly. tonigh t at 7:30 in S-12. Dr. J · I the Curtain club and members of the music department will be given 
Government association, Women's I A member of Lhe Curtain club Harold Brownback has announced Friday and Saturday nights, April 14 and 15. 
Athletic association, and the Young and Alpha Psi Omega, she sings that the meeting is extremely im- Alberta, who is especially suited for her role as Sylvia because of 
Women's Christian association. in the choir and has a part in the portant because of the requiremen t her h igh sop~ano vOic.e, has had wide expe:ience and trai~ing. Ken:s 
Betsy Greene, a graduate of Girls operetta now in rehearsal. She is of the American Medical associa- p.ow~rful , umform VOIce and good expressIon adds effectIvely to h IS 
high school in Philadelphia, was dormitory president of Derr hall smgmg 
elected to the WSGA. Co-editor of and a member of Kappa Delta t ion for Laking medical aptitude An' infant Sylvia is found in t ulip garden one morning by Dame 
her high school paper, she is fol- Kappa. Joy is a chem-bi major. Lests. Paula, played by Ethel Evans, who conducts the Laundry of the White 
lowing her journalistic bent in Adele Kuntz '45, who also served • • • • • Geese, and is known as Mother Goose. 
taking the English course here at as co-editor, will carryon as editor- Sylvia is brough t up a daughter of Paula alt hough she has six 
Ursinus. in-chief. Heads of student organizations daugh ters of her own who are named Lizette, Cla irette, Babette, J ean-
Hilda Anderson, left inner on this will meet with the St uden t Activi- ette, Toinette, an d Manette. These are portrayed by Joy Harter '45, 
year's varsity hockey squad, was ties committee tomor row at 7 p. m . Betty Tyson '45, Doris Renner '47, Beverly Cloud '45, Dorothy Den '47, 
elected to the WAA council. Andy Ruby Drive Starts; to plan the calendar for t his term. and Marion Sare '48, respectively. 
has left a long string of athletic The social calendar will be pre- Mikel Mikeloviz, who comes to the laundry disguised as a monk 
accomplishments in her wake. In Deadline is March 24 . .' . and who is responsible for leaving Sylvia in the t Ulip garden , is played 
high school she played varsity pared du~mg ~hlS week and no fur- I by Warren Jenkins V- 12. Knowing that Sylvia is th e crown princess 
hockey and tennis for three years ther events WIll be scheduled dur- of ZHvania, Mikel is conspiring to l'est ore her to t he throne which is 
and was captain of the hockey S~nior Representatives Canvass ing the term, according to Dr. J . about to be offered to Prince Franz, played by Kenneth Schroeder, the 
team In her senior year. She play- Dorms for $2.25 Down Payment Harold Brownback Student Activi- I heir presumptive. 
ed two years of varsity basketball ties commit tee he~d . I Prince Fra~, w.ho i~ traveling incognito, fa lls in love with. Sylvi.a 
and this year played forward on Under the leadership of Jean and finds a flval m LIeutenant Karl, Burton Bartholomew m thIS 
Ursinus' basketball team. Featherer '45, manager of the sub- • presentation, who is betrothed to 
Not limiting her talents to ath- scription campaign for this year's S k R e H D her. 
letlcs, Andy was sports editor of Ruby, seniors have begun canvas- pea er ecelves onorary egree Mikel's plans a re endan gered by 
the high .school paper in Haddon- sing the dorms for subscriptions. the schemes of Honorable Percival 
field high school, and is a fine car- A T tAG' d t d at M1ed Term Slingsby, Robert Delheim '48, Pet -
toonist. In contrast to last year's publi- S wen y re ra ua e - rus Van Tromp, Jerry Bat t '46, and 
Catharine Schellhase, a member caUon, the 1945 yearbook will be Artistide Canicke, Richard Harris 
of the Freshman Debating team, a bound edition of some 200 pages Rev. Adam E. Schellhase, pastor of the Reformed church in Heller- V-12, who wish to purchase Prince 
was elected to the YWCA board. with candid shots. town, Pa., was the principal speaker at mid-year Commencement Franz's estates in Zilania for their 
In high school at Hellertown, Kitty A representative will visit each exercises February 24 in Bomberger hall. own purpose. 
was awarded a special prize for her dorm to collect the $2.25 down pay- At this time Rev. Schellhase, who is the father of Richard Schell- Liane, played by Mary Jean 
debating abilities. Here on cam- ment for each student's copy. The hase '45, and Catharine Schellha~e '48, received the honorary degree Moore '46, is a milliner who seeks 
pus, she is a member of the choir, total price has not yet been de- --- - ----- -----.of Doctor of Divinity. temporary employment in the 
the debatl'ng team and I'S actl've on termined. The deadline for sub- N S d I I d I Arthur John Gehring, Jr., and La t of the Whl·te Geese and ]S' ew tu ents DC U e Constance Marguerite Johnson un ry the program committee of the YW. scriptions has been set for mid- mistaken by Mikel and Slingsby 
night, March 24. V were graduated Magna Cum Laude. f th 1 t . ce s The h mo 
Freshmen And eteraDs Faith Beulah Cramer and Libby or e os prm s. u r-8. Cassatt, B. T'lson to Debate The following are the representa- I ous plot centers around Mikel and tives assigned to the various Rubin were graduated Cum Laude. his attempt to find the princess 
.... ~.,._ •• st Penn State Team Here dorms: Tess Umstad, Clamer; Joy Among the n-e-w-st-udents on cam- Fa~te.ta~~~~~~a\n h~~~~iS~yent a~~ and establish her on the throne of 
I Harter, Maples; Ethel Evans . Hob- Zilania. 
Betty Jane Cassatt '45, and Betty · son; Marjorie Seitz, South; Jean pus this st:mestel are s~veral boys :ti'rederick SmitlJ Camey in history. Josepn Seldon V-12, plays a sup-
Tyson '45, will debate the nega- Phillips, 612; Shirley Klein, Shrein- who have returned to Ursinus to Bachelor of Arts degrees were re- porting role as Captain Lourrent. 
tive side ot post-war conscription I er; Elaine Loughin, Fircroft; Adele finish their education after serv- ceived by Carl Augustus Anderson, 
with Penn state debaters here at Kuntz, 944; Yvonne Gumaer, Derr; ing in the armed forces. Frederick Smith Carney, Lina Mar-
7:30 tomorrow night. Marjorie Gelpke, Freeland; Betty guerite Cole, Ethel Mae Cunning-
1 k 11 Daniel Wood left Ursinus in his ham, Henry Kready Haines, Mild-Last Saturday morning Virginia Bradway, Stine; Do ores Mac e , 
Tovey '46, and Erma Keyes '47, de- Day study; George McNeil, civilian sophomore year returning under red Rankin Innis, Constance Mar-
bated the amrmative side of the men; and Ray Levan and Fred the Veteran Disabilities act. Danny guerite Johnson. 
same question with Gettysburg Deck, Navy. spent about a year and a half serv- Dorothy Lorraine Ohlemeyer, 
college debaters. I Students may also give their pay- th i f t A John O'Brien Rorer, Jr., Thomas 
ing his country in e n an ry. Rogers Rorer III, RI'chard Tyson The debates are non-decision. ment to Jean Featherer. 
graduate of Springfield high school, Schellhase, William Vasel Sufias, 
New Rec Center Regulations Introduced 
Rec center will open tonight at 6:30. 
Fam1l1ar cries heard in Rec center last semester :-
"Oee, aren't there any ping pong balls?" 
"Everytlme I come in here I can't get a table to play ping pong." 
"Every deck of cards I get has at least one card missing." 
"Isn't Rec center going to be open tonight?" 
Last semester in Rec center for 
all concerned was very unsatis-
factory-nothing but confusion and 
and the wrong or no equipment. 
In order to do away with these 
evils and make Rec center a place 
we can all enjoy the committee 
asks that everyone obey the follow-
ing rules: 
1. Positively no smoking. 
2. Sign up for ping pong tables 
at the game room. A slip w1l1 
be provided and you can use 
the table for fifteen (15) min-
ute periods. When it is time 
for the next party to use the 
table please relinquish the 
table cheerfully. 
3. Sign for all equipment you use. 
4. You are responsible for equip-
ment you use. Take care' at it. 
5. Return your paddles and ball. 
D ball 18 broken return pieces 
or you will be charged for the 
ball. 
6. You may not bring your own 
ball. Use only ball provided 
_ tbe game room. 
'I. the nlghta when there 18 
dancing in Ree center, ping 
»1DI pong II the only game 
liat wJll be avallable. 
ceDter wID be open from 
8 80 to 8:30 p. m. Monday __ ft'1da~ 
Hunter Addresses Vespers; 
Stresses Internal Devonon 
Richard Hunter '45, compared 
Jesus as a heretic with Christians 
of 1945 when he addressed the ves-
pers audience in Bomberger chapel 
last evening. . 
Many so-called followers today, 
he said, spend the greater part of 
their time constructing magnifi-
cent edifices to show their spirit. 
A true Christian, Hunter con-
tends, wlll further the word of God 
in his own small way. He re-
ferred to Isaac Watson, who in 1707 
wrote "Alas, and Did My Savior 
Bleed," and in doing this he gave 
his life to Ood. 
Hunter believes we are too en-
veloped in our obligations to so-
ciety to realize the importance of 
internal devotion to Ood. 
Betsy Shumaker '47, read a se'7 
lectlon from The Hand of God. . 
Ursinus Circle to Award S 15 
For OriginaL Ma, Pageant 
All Ursinus girls are eligible to 
compete for a prize of $15 again 
being offered by the Ursinus Circle 
tal" the best Ma,y pageant submit-
ted. 
Pageants should be short and in-
clude only one major dance spript, 
as they are supposed to be slmUar 
to those of the past two years in 
costuming, and setting. The 
he is majoring in social studies. Doris Jane Titzck, Betty Lorraine 
Another returned veteran under Yeager. 
the G.I. Bill of Rights is Arthur Bachelor of Science degrees were 
awarded to Eleanor Beatrice Bauer, 
Faith Beulah Cramer, Arthur John 
Gehring, Jr., Dorothy Mae Nyce, 
Betty Ann Orr, and Libby Rubin. 
Jones. Art was a student here in 
1938-39 and has been serving in 
the U.S. Navy as a meteorologist 
for the past twenty-seven months. 
He received training as a mechanic 
while stationed at Memphis, Tenn., 
and was also stationed at the Naval 
Air station in Iowa and at Great 
Lakes. He is a member of the 
chemistry-biology group. 
Chem-bi seems to be the pre-
feued course for a number of new 
freshmen. Included in this group 
are Lucy Altrkhter, from Slating-
ton high school; Jacqueline Klein 
from Bridgeton, N. J.; Betty Shoe-
maker, from Olney high in Phila-
delphia; Nancy Turning, from Phil-
adelphia Girls high; Kay K. Nomi-
yama who attended Hunt high 
Certificates for work completed 
were presented to the following 
members of the Navy V-12 unit: 
John F. Betti, Frederick S. Carney, 
Daniel F. Comly, John A. Cullin, 
Arthur P. Dansah, Kenneth G. 
Dougherty, William J. Fetock, 
Frances V. Glomb. 
Charles S. Godfrey, Joel M. Good-
man, Henry K. Haines, William B. 
Johnson, William F. Keller, Jr., 
John C. Morgan, Richard T. Schell-
hase, Isaac H. Schofield. 
Clarence B. Shirey, George Si-
korski, Howard J. Toulouse, George 
R. Whelan, Jr., George D. Wicker-
ham, James B. Williams, and Hor-
ace S. Woodland. 
school in Idaho; Doris Kristinsen, LIBRARY STACKS TO OPEN 
who before coming to Ursinus 
worked for Glamour magazine as I TO B LISTERS THIS WEEK 
secretary to the chief copywriter, 
graduated from Valley Stream high 
school, N. Y.; and Irving Eney, a 
day student from Norristown. 
Two pre-meds are Janet Van-
derzell, from Mary Burnham school 
in Northampton, Mass., and John 
O. Borman from Abington high 
school. Jack will receive his di-
ploma from there in June. 
Betty Benham from Oermantown 
is majoring in English while Grace 
T. Nueman from Oirls' high is a 
history-sociology major. Another 
Abingtonian is Harlan Durfee, who 
is a pre-ministerial ma.jor. 
Additional credits are being tak-
en by Mrs. Martha Price Brown, a 
day student, who is working for an 
educa.tion degree at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. 
Privilege to use the stacks in the 
library will be granted to B list 
students beginning March 15, ac-
cording to Librarian Charles H. 
Miller and Miss Margery Passmore, 
assistant librarian. 
Of the 32,000 volumes in the lib-
rary collection, 24,000 are in the 
closed stacks. Heretofore books in 
the stacks were accessible to stu-
dents only through presentation of 
call slips at the desk, but the new 
procedure will allow B students to 
become better acquainted with the 
collection as a whole. 
The librarians, in offering this 
reserve for use by acadamic honor 
students, have expressed the hope 
that the innovation will "prove an 
inspiration and incentive to your 
scholarly attainments." 
ot former pageants are Manuloript alult to M •• t 
a".~ible tor 1n8pee$ion in the ot- . 
B list students may obtain stack 
permIts on or after March 15. Fur-
ther details have been announced 
through the llbrary column on 
page two. 
CamWa B. Stahr. Manuscript club 1tI11 meet Thurs-
the Contelt Ja A»rn I. day at 9 p. m. In the library. 
"8" List Includes 
48 Civilians, Navy 
Forty-eight students made the 
"B" list for the spring semester. 
To be placed on the list, a stu-
dent must have at least one A and 
no mark lower than B- in all 
courses pursued during the pre-
ceding semester. Only juniors and 
seniors are eligible. 
The following civilian students 
are listed: Alyce Albrecht '46, Ethel 
Anderson '45, Anne Baird '45, Anna 
Balthasar '46, Virginia Boyer '47, 
Betty Bradway '45, Margaret Brun-
ner '45, Elizabeth Carr '47, Eliza-
beth Clayes '45, Beverly Cloud '45, 
Marguerite DeAngelis '45, Ethel 
Fehrle '46, Pa.ul Fink '45, Regina 
Fitti '45, Thelma Gresh '47. 
Also, Helen Hafeman '46, Shirley 
Klein '45, Frederick Knieriem '45, 
Elsie Koetsier '46, Marguerite Lytle 
'46, Dolores Mackell '45, Saul Mally 
'46, Marian Martin '45, Margaret 
Oelschlager '46, Elinor Paetzold '46, 
Jane Reifsnyder '46, Jane Shumak-
er '46, Margaret Singley '46, Ford 
Spangler '46, Ruth Strathmeyer '46, 
Elizabeth Tyson '45, Henriette Wal-
ker '46, Marjorie Williams '47, and 
Lillian Wright '45. 
Those V-12 students on the "B" 
list are: W. E. Boyer, C. W. Huff, 
W. C. Jenkins, D. F. Kapp, W. B. 
Kinlaw, R. P. Landes, W. L. Nobles, 
J. E. Reed, R. E. Roscoe, G. J. Sch-
wab, S. J. Takach, G. D. Trettin, 
and D. E. Vanderploeg. 
Local Churches to Combine for 
Open Forums in Bomberger Hall 
"The Church and the Peace" is 
the subject of a series of open 
forums sponsored by representa-
tives of the Reformed and Luther-
an churches of Collegeville and 
Trappe to be held in Bomberger 
during the month of April. 
The public will be informed of 
specific dates and topiCS. Inform-
ed speakers will be secured to dis-
cuss selected topics which tenta-
tively include: 
1. The Church and World Order. 
2. Economic Aspects of Peace. 
3. A Christian attitude toward 
Germany and Japan. 






EDITOR-II -C IlIEF . . ..... . .. "" "" Adele Kuntz " J I) 
EDITORI AL ASSISTANT .. .. ........ J a n e Rathgeb '47 
PORT A SISTANT . . .. . ..... . .... . J eanne L oomis '47 
FEATURE STAFF - Marian Dell ',)8, Bevel'\y Cloud '46, 
Sally Deibler '46, Al1c H aas ' ,17, H e len H a tem a n 'ol G, 
Helen McKee ' 16. 
NEnVS ST AFF - Susan J ane Brown '47, Margaret Brun-
ner ' ·15, J a ne Brusch '47, H elbe rt Deen '48, Ma ry 
Ellzabeth Fla d ' ·18 , Ma l'y Louise H a rte '47, Gene 
Keeler '-17 , D orothy K leppinger' '47, Dorothy Marple 
' ·18, Dwight l\Io rss V-12, Phyllis P a lacio '47, Arlln e 
Schlesser '46, K enneth Schroeder '48, Doris J . 
Shenk '-17. Ca rol S trode '17, Charlene T a ylor '47, 
Frank U hlig '48, Hcmielle \Valker '46, Marjorie 
Wllliams '47, 
• POR TS TA FF - J ane Day '4 , DOl'Is J , H obensack '47, 
Richard randall V-12, anu Cha rles Angstad t V- 12. 
nINE TAFF 
BUS] ESS l\IANAGER " .... . .. .. . . ... Ma rjorie Coy '47 
CIRCUL ATION MANAGER . . ... ..... Jea n Fea therer '15 
ASS IS'l 'ANTS - Benetta i\(a l'Undell '47, Courteney Rich-
ardson ' 46, Be lty Rus lt ie ' -17. 
CIRCULA TIO N '1' 0 TH E ARME D FORCES - Helen 
Replogle ' 4.7, E lsa Koets ler '47, a nd J a ne Murney '47 
}!~ nlered December 19, 1902, a t Collegevllle, P a ., as second 
Class Ma tter, U1l der Act o f Congress of Ma rch 3, 1879 
T erms: $1 :50 Per Year; . ingle Copies, 6 Cents 
- --- ---
Mem ber of I ntercollegiate Newspa per Association ot the 
Midd le Atla ntic Sta tes 
Think Before You Speak 
One of the favorite occupations on campus 
this year and every other year has been gossip-
ing or "catting." Whatever we may call it, it 
is too often nothing less than slander. Contnry 
to popular opinion, it is not only girls who are 
guilty of this indiscretion. We have, from ob-
servation, reached the conclusion that the 
fellows are equally responsible. 
We are all fond of rushing in to see OUl' 
friends with the latest bit of "dirt." Neverthe-
less, there is rarely proof of our information and 
it many seriously injure the reputations of the 
persons concerned. Whether the dirt is true 
or not, we have no right to spread it and en-
danger the happiness of our friends and ac-
quaintances. 
Added to the barbs contained in the gossip 
itself, is the temptation to improve on the news 
and make it just a little bit juicier. The person 
who does this sort of thing is fond of having 
the center of the stage and should realize that 
it is not an admirable trait. An insignificant 
piece of news can grow to a scandal in this way 
and too often it does. 
Next time you come across some startling 
information-stop and think, Think of how it 
could affect the persons involved. Think about 
whether you would like to have it said about 
you, true or not. If your conclusions are un-
favorable, don't repeat it. 
J. H. '45 
• • • • • 
It's a Oreat Day 
Once upon a purple morn Ireland was over-
run by snakes. 
There were so many snakes that the ground 
almost looked black. No longer could Eire be 
called the Emerald isle. Snakes crawled all over 
people's front yards, through their back yards, 
and even into grandpa's favorite chair in the 
living room. They frightened the dogs and bit 
the children and drove the people nearly frantic. 
Suddenly their appeared on the scene a man 
named Patrick. He was a wise and kind man, 
so he decided to help his people. He worked and 
worked and soon invented a devitaminizing pill 
which he fed to the snakes. Now this pill de-
stroyed all the vitamins the snakes ate, and 
they soon had no more energy left and died. 
Once again Ireland was free. Once again the 
green grass showed through, and Ireland could 
be called the Emerald isle. 
From that on, the Irish have continued to 
sing the praises of st. Patrick and all Irishmen. 
Every st. Patty's day they sprout their green 
and their brogue and tell the tale. On the fatal 
day consult O'Donnell, Kelly, Daley and O'Chiar-
avalloti for complete details. 
H. H. '46 
• • • • • 
Keep the Red Cross at His Side 
Help put the Red Cross across this week 
when the Women's Student Government associa-
tion sponsors the drive on campus in conjunc-
tion with the nationwide Red Cross drive 
throughout the month of March. 
Women students will be contacted in the 
dormitories by their hall presidents and civilian 
men's contributions will be handled by the Men's 
Student council. Navy men are also asked to 
contribute. 
Each contributor wlll be given the small. 
lapel pins to indicate that they have shared in 
the work of this organization. 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
Kay Crosses Continent 
To Attend College Here 
Among the ne,w freshmen at U1'-
sinus this semester is Kay Nomi-
yama, of Tacoma, Wash. 
Kay, who is living with Mrs, 
Gladys Lee, College nurse , is in the 
chemistry-biology group. But per-
haps you're wondering why she 
came across the continent to at-
tend Ursinus. 
While Kay was attending high 
school at Tacoma, Washington, she 
and the rest of her family were 
sent, as many Japanese on the 
West coast were, to a relocation 
camp. After Ii ving at this camp 
for a short time, she was sent to 
a camp at Hunt, Idaho. It was 
here that Kay graduated from high 
school. • 
According to her description, the 
camp was built much like an Army 
camp. The teachers were, for the 
most part, Americans working un-
der Civil Service. It was through 
an office in Philadelphia, which 
handles problems of higher educa-
tion for the youth in these camps, 
that Kay applied for entrance to 
Ursinus. 
One of her sisters is now working 
at the Sleighton Farm School for 
Girls, while another is married. 
Her mother and two brothers are 
still at the relocation camp in 
Idaho. 
Kay's opinion of Ursinus seems 
to agree with that of most of us. 
She likes especially the beautiful 
campus and the friendly attitude 
of the students. Although her 
main interest is science, she enjoys 
watching competitive sports, and 
participating in badminton. 
l~RO~G~ l~[ lIBR~RY WINDOW 
Our Ursinus Library is extreme-
ly fortunate to have both open and 
closed stacks. Our book collection 
now totals more than 32,000 vol-
umes. Of these, 8,000 volumes are 
kept on the open shelves of the 
reading room, and the other 24,-
000 in the closed stacks. As you 
ha ve discovered by now the books 
in the reading room represent not 
only the more attractive volumes 
but those in 
greatest demand 
by 0 u r entire 
Clientele, both 
faculty and stu-
dents. The s e 
volumes, bot h 
fiction and non-
fiction sa tisfy 




most of our new 
books are put 
on these open 
shelves for a 
semester or two. 
This collection is revised two or 
three - times yearly in order to 
create space for new acquisitions 
which average 75 titles a month. 
Of course you have also learned 
that the reference collection, cur-
rent newspapers and magazines are 
kept on these open shelves for con-
stant accessibility to our clientele. 
Our closed stacks contain 24,000 
volumes which are used from time 
to time and many very valuable 
titles are found here. The closed 
stack custom has come down to us 
from the middle ages. This custom 
prevailed in times past, not in order 
to restrict the use of books but 
rather to preserve literature for the 
succeeding generations of scholars. 
This prinCiple was valid in times 
past. However today, or within the 
past fifty years libraries have grad-
ually opened their stacks more and 
more to their respective cl1entele. 
Whenever college libraries have 
discreetly granted stack privileges 
to students there have been agree-
able rewards to both users and 
libraries. So beginning March 15th, 
the students on our "B" list will be 
granted stack permits for our lib-
rary. The library staff regards this 
permlt as an academic honor. 
which we trust w11l also prove an 
inspiration and incentive to your 
scholarly attainments. All "B" list 
students are cordially invited to 
can at Mr. Miller's office on or 
after March 15th for the permits. 
This honor like all others, carries 
a few responsibilities. These are 
very simple, namely: 
( 1) Permits shall be left at the 
desk while the stUdent is in 
stacks. 
(2) All students holding stack 
permits shall enter stacks 
(Continued on pace 4) 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
"And into the valley of death 
rode the 600'''- me too! Another 
week, another column, more laughs, 
more tears (of joy), less sleep ... 
• • • • • 
To crawl off to a big sCart--Ken 
Schroeder and Mary Louise Hart 
really seem to have it bad . . . Bill 
K. and Betty C. are seen round 
lots too .. . Kayo and Tess (hum!) . . . 
Jan looks a little Wick in the 
knees since semesters .' . . Mitch 
and Mike deserve men tion . .. 
• • • • • 
Mrs. D, is sure anxiously await-
ing that telephone call - Is you 
dere Charlie? 
• • • • • 
That Vassar man sure does have 
high hopes these days ... 
• • • • • 
More and More-Es and Ray 
Every time We Say Goodbye-Ric 
and Shoep 
Candy - sweet potatoes. 
• • • • • 
Cut this out for your scrapbook, 
Jack Miller. 
• • • • • 
Looks like Sam K. and Hank W. 
are trying to be equally Coy these 
days . . . Has Reilly gone or hasn't 
he? Mebbe Ellie has something to 
do with it ... · . . . . 
Joan L. has been having lotsa 
confusing times lately and I bet 
Beans isn't yelling hoo Ray 
Marge H. and Sam M. are some-
thing new . .. 
• • • • • 
Sol Scoots on campus t'other day 
.. . Ed H. and Ruth M. are still as 
hot-to-go as ever . ,. Reds and 
Ronnie, hummmm! ... 
• • • • • 
Hank and Betty are quite the 
jitterbugs these days-they better 
be careful or they'll throw their 
little limbs out of place .... 
• • • • • 
Hard to keep up with Shirl F.-
won't try! ... 
What makes a woman's mind 
cleaner than a man's . . . She 
changes it more often ... · . . . . 
Fry's is certainly a bustling little 
hot spot most every Saturday 
night; find most anyone ya know 
there ... 
• • • • • 
Ah, you lucky people-I'm gonna 
leave now but fore I do I'll say ... 
bye ... 
The Hot Box 
News of the Month: Tommy Dor-
sey is using plenty of aspirin late-
ly what with Buddy Rich cutting 
out to build his own work . . . 
Frank Dailey closed his Meadow-
brook for the duration, cutting 
short Woody Herman's stay there 
. .. Woody has switched to Col-
umbia because of alleged dis-
satisfaction with the way Decca 
has been dishing his platters; too 
slow, he sez . .. Sinatra's army 
exam got all the femmes in a 
dither, The civilian bobby-soxers 
were afraid that he'd be drafted 
and the WACs were afraid he 
wouldn't ... 
Believe it or not, band bookers 
are angling for post war tours to 
Europe. The boys say that the 
wartime development ot air travel 
will make it a snap, in a few years, 
for a name band to play one nlght-
ers in Minsk, Pinsk and Moscow, 
and then scoot over to Melbourne 
for a dance hall date ... The union 
has forbidden bands to appear in 
television. Evidently Papa Petrlllo 
believes his children should be 
heard but not seen ... 
Hal McIntyre returns to the 
Commodore hotel, in N. Y., replac-
ing Charlie Spivak, who goes into 
the Paramount after BO on April 
25 .. , Anita O'Day has left Stan 
Kenton, because ot poor health ... 
Elllot Lawrence and his WCAU out-
fit have been dishing some flne 
stuff ... 
Note to Bobby Soxers: Artie 
Shaw, among other things, has 
said that he's convinced that "jit-
terbugs are obsolete but have been 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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1. R. e. e~ 
What to Do With Japan ? 
Magazine articles, newspapers, radio, con-
versation and the advertisements chortle about 
post-war this and after-the-war-that every day. 
It's only natural to plan tor the future. Between 
the winning of the present confiict and the 
bright days we are seeking there must be a 
settlement with our enemies. Such a settlement 
or settlements will be set up to try to do several 
things, Le., punish the conquered people because 
they have been defeated or because we think we 
can justify the claim that "they" started the 
war ; include in the settlement terms which now 
look as though they will help to correct natio~al 
and world ills so that another war can remain 
in the deep-freeze compartment tor more than 
two decades; include measures to try to get 
nations to act more mature. 
Of special interest to the United States wUJ 
be the terms set up for the Japanese. Like the 
other nations which are affected most by the 
Pacific war, the U.S.A. has outlined its plan for 
Japan. This plan was first revealed more than 
a year ago in the January, 1944 "American Mer-
cury" by Kingsbury Smith, an Interna.tional 
News service agent in Washington, D.C. Possibly 
the Pacific theater will be included in the coming 
San Francisco conference, but so far the follow-
ing set-up seems to be the only view taken by 
our State department, 
First of all, the U.s.A. does not want Japan 
to surrender. It is believed that the Japanese 
should be made to feel the war to the extent that 
they will hate war. To do this their cities should 
be pulverized; their war lords discredited-an-
other generation of militarists must not rise. 
The Japanese might put in a liberal puppet to 
deceive us; then they would seek peace after 
which the puppet would be overthrown and 
militarism would be on the march once more. 
The Japanese should be deprived of their 
empire. They must be completely disanned and 
then compelled to rebuild the devastated areas 
of China. To all the Pacific allies the Japanese 
should make reparations in goods and services. 
The Japanese will be subject to Allied surveil-
lance for an indefinite period. We are not going 
to exterminate J'apanese as a race nor let the 
Chinese do it. There will be humane treatment 
rather than the cruelties our people have suf-
fered. We want to teach an indelible lesSon. 
If the Japanese learn submission, they may 
become a member of the United Nations for a 
probationary period according to the U.S. plans. 
An Allied Pacific Control council to govern 
Japan for an indefinite period after the war w1ll 
be set up. The chief members will be the United 
States, Great Britain, China, Australia, New Zea-
land, Canada, Netherlands, and Russia if U.S.S.R, 
enters the war against Japan. When direct 
m1lltary control ends, the council will take over, 
supported by a powerful army 01 occupation. 
Next a strong Allied police force will be stationed 
at a few strategic points in the Japanese home-
land to keep order ds the army of occupation 
withdraws. 
The co eil should supervise disarmament 
including the dismantling of war factories in 
Japan; should direct and control economic and 
administrative life; continue rounding up and 
punishing war criminals; enforce the suppres-
sion of all secret societies; decide the extent and 
nature of reparations; decide the len.:th of time 
of surveillance. 
American planners want to see complete dis-
armament. The Japanese should be forbidden to 
build warships or any parts. All m1l1tary and 
naval aviation would be disbanded and civil 
aviation would be restricted. Only a small 
number of civil pilots would be trained and all 
airfields would be supervised by the Allies. There 
would be no army whatsoever - only a pollee 
force for Internal order. Indeflnite control 
would be maintained over the sale of strategic 
minerals, metals, and raw materials. To pre-
vent re-armament, permanent Allied agencles 
would inspect Japanese factories. 
Besides losing all land taken slDce this W1U' 
began, U.S.A., China and Great Britain la&end 
that Japan give up control over all of North 
China including Manchuria, withdraw from 
Korea and Formosa and the mandated isIaD48 
taken from Germany after tbe first World wu. 
Plans call for the American Navy to take over 
these islands for a while. FormOsa will go to 
China. The idea will be Japau for the Japaaese. 
The suggestion that China absorb Japan Is nM 
fa vored by Britain or tbe Unltecl States. 
One big stumbling block has been "what to. 
do with the emperor." Whether or not the em-
peror remains w1ll be up to the Japanese people 
according to most of the omclal plana. He should 
be held to account for his share In the reaponal-
b1l1ty for Japan's attack on us but he 18 not re-
garded in the same class wlth the war lords or 
with Hitler in regard to gullt. The American 
planners believe the present emperor to be such 
a puppet in politleal Hfe that he wu not veq 
responsible for events. The emperor's 8UPpoeed 
spiritual Influence haa been taken Into account. 
(COntinued on page 4) 
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Swimmers to Have Chestnut Hill Meet I New T earn Practices I Snell's Basketball Belles Tie Penn Girls 
Ursin us' new Girls' Swimming Betty Tyson, with two years ex-
club will try its waterwings in a perience on a Suburban League 
swim with Chestnut Hill college championshlp team is manager 
Wednesday. The club is a prelude and does some diving. Betty has 
to next year's swimming team. been a swimming instructor at the 
Here's a thumb nail sketch of a Norristown "Y" for two years. 
few of the members. I It's still not too late to get in 
First of all, there's Dusty Brooks, the swim, according to Betty. For 
speedy swimster from New Jersey. details about joining the group see 
Dusty holds the record in that the manager or Coach Natalie 
state for the 50 yard freestyle race. Hoagland. 
She also claims title to the Junior -------
N. J. state championship for the 
150 yard individual medley relay. 
Decisive Win Ends 
Wrestling Season Sis Bosler, freshman phys-edder, 
came in for a few laurels in the 
Clementine Middle Atlantic meet The Ursinus matmen made a 
where she took first in the 100 yard triumphal finish of their highly 
freestyle race. She holds several successful season when they whip-
pool records and was a member of I ped Bloomsburg, 35-3, Friday night, 
the undefeated Suburban League I the 16th of February. In a hair-
championship team for two years. raising match held in the Thomp-
Sis also shows promise as a breast- son-Gay gymnasium seven out of 
stroke swimmer. e~ght of the home team obtained 
" pms, although most of the bouts 
Betty Walton, with four years went into the second and third 
varsity high school experience, period. 
looks good in the 80 yard freestyle In the opening bout, Al Cardall 
relay and backstroke events. pinned Mihakl in 42 seconds. At 
Anne Eysenbach, another free- 128 Kapp pinned Hanlon; at 135 
style swimmer with high school Trettin pinned stevenson, and Lut-
ton lost a decision to Wintermute 
varsity experience, is swlmming at 145. 
backstroke and <living. Dick Schellhase continued his 
Betty Adam is a newcomer to I undefeated record and whipped Di-
swImming who does well in both I vine at 155, pinning him spectacu-
the freestyle and breaststroke /larlY wit~ a guillotine hold. Fred 
events Carney pmned Hepburn, and Drew 
'. I Courtney whipped Gronka. C. E. 
Another applIcant for 20 and 40 I Collins ended the match by pinning 
yard freestyle events is Ellen Esta- I Vernon, to finish off a well-fought 
brook, who has had high school contest by the toppling score of 35-
varsity experience. 3. 
\\S l ure, III 
hold it to 
5 minutes" 
Busy as Long Distance lines are, most 
calls go through all right. But there's still 
a rush on some circuits. 
When you're on a crowded line, Long 
Distance will ask you to help by saying, 
ccPIeaae limit your call to 5 minutes." 
THE BELL TELEPHON-E COMPANY ® 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
For Baseball Season In Hard-Fought Thri ler Here Thursday 
Now that the ~ears' baskete.ers In a basketball thriller the Ursinus girls tied the Penn girls 19-
have h~ng up theIr togs and spr~ng 19- last Thursday. Both teams played a hard fast game keeping the 
has arrlved, we can begin to thmk 
about baseball. In fact the first count even throughout the contest. 
scheduled game is only a month I Ursinus scored the first two points of the game when Betty 
away - April 7 at Annapolis. Bradway made good two free throws. Penn came back to make 
Last y~ar's team ended the I a foul shot for their only score of the quarter. Tess Umstad played 
season wlth a very good record. , _ d d f· f h' 
Here's hoping the new team does I a goo e enSlVe game rom er 
as well. Of course, we must start :******************-******* guard position by intercepting 
out with practically a whole new * n~.,. t.;~__ ' C (j i passes and recovering the ball from 
team as is the customary coach's : .L~~ ffl, ~ the backboard. The first quarter 
headache. t~ese days.. . ~ ended with a 2-1 score for Ursinus. 
As yet It IS, of course, lmposslble * ___ .. . 
to make any predictions. There is Gmny Dulm and HIlda Ander-
a goodly number of boys working Once upon a time, as the old son entered the game at the st~rt 
out from which we trust Lieut. Hef- fairy tales begin, there was a bas- of the second quarter and With 
fernan can pick a star team. ketball team. The ending to this Jane Br~ch as the other member 
Penn Jayvees Take 
Ursinus Girls, 22-18 
The Ursinus JV basketball girls 
lost a 22-18 decision to Penn last 
Thursday in another closely con-
tested battle. The starting line-up 
for the Collegeville lassies was 
Tinker Harmer, Shirl Klein, Er-
ma Keyes, forwards; Peg Hunter, 
Marge Gelpke, Betty Dando, 
guards. 
Penn scored the first four paints 
of the game, but the Ursin us guards 
took control of the situation at that 
point, sent the ball up to the other 
end where Erma scored on a lay-
up from the left. Ursin us' other 
two baskets in the first quarter 
were scored by Shirl Klein on lay-
up and overhead shots. The first 
quarter ended with Penn in an 8-6 
lead. 
Jeanne Loomis, Phyl Palacio and 
Jaclde Landis were substituted as 
the second quarter got under way. 
Penn scored two field goals on a 
lay-up and a long shot while our 
forwards showed clever wielding of 
the ball. The starting forwards 
came back in the game. Penn 
continued their r a II y count-
ing for six more poi n ts. 
Ursinus again, netting two counters 
on an overhead and running left 
hand lay-up. The first half closed 
with Penn still in front J8-10. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Bears End Season, 
Lose to Lafayette 
The Ursinus quintet ended the 
season with a 59-48 setback at the 
hands of Lafayette. 
If the Bears had been able to 
stop two men, the game would 
have finished in an entirely differ-
ent light. However, this was not 
possible and Skvoretz and Semko 
dropped a total of 43 points 
through the net. As it was, the 
game was very close and the out-
come was never certain until the 
final gun went off. In fact, the 
end of the first quarter saw the 
Bears out in front by one point-
9 to 8. 
At halftime Lafayette had the 
lead which was to spell victory. 
Bob Geist and Jim Williams cor-
nered our end of the scoring with 
fourteen and seventeen points 
apiece. One amazing fact is hard 
to believe. Big Red Mueller was 
only able to tally once and that 
was at the foul line where his 
height was of little value. 
Although the game was not re-
corded in the wIn column it was 
a very interesting, well fought con-
story is not too happy though as of the trw really boosted the score. 
are most fairy-tale endings. The Ginny tallied six of the Ursinus' 
lady of the story is our own Ursinus seven points for the quarter. Penn 
and she certainly was in distress. wasn't to be stopped either and 
Just the time for a Prince Charm- with Dot McPhillimy leading the 
ing to come upon the scene to res- attack tied the score 9-9 at the 
oue her. But where was he? Well, half. 
to make a long story short, he's 
hung up his shining spurs and his 
glistening armor has become some-
what tarnished since he's traded 
it in for khaki, Navy blue, and 
forest green ... What are we get-
ting at? Well, the basketball team, 
of course. 
Due to circumstances of the 
times, we started the season with 
practically a whole new team. 
Moreover, many of the opponents 
were service teams and schools 
with larger training units than our 
own. These naturally could field 
mighty fair teams. Considering all 
these things, our record was not 
too bad. 
The team was a scrappy one thltt 
always went down fighting no 
matter what odds. Out of 19 
games, we won only 7-the season 
ending dismally with six straight 
losses. 
As for the scoring, the Bears 
made 925 points for an average of 
48.7 per game while the opponents 
scored 50 more, for an average of 
51.3 a game. 
Ursin us' high score of the year 
was 77 points in the Pennhurst 
game. Twice more the Bears pass-
ed the 70 mark against the Norris-
town "Y" All stars with 76 and 
against Juniata with 73. Only once 
were the Bear's scoring guns 
throttled so well that the score was 
less than 30 paints. That occurred 
in the Coast Guard game when the 
game ended with a final score of 
57-25, with Ursinus on the wrong 
end. 
To look at our opponents' score, 
on the other hand, we see that 
their high score was 70 pOints, 
scored by the Valley Forge General 
hospital. Twice the Bears held 
their opponents down to less than 
30 points. Once it was Pennhurst 
with 20, and the second time it was 
Drexel with 21. 
To introduce the team: Geist 
and Williams teamed well in the 
front court and both were very 
good all 'round players. Lander 
and Wickerham excelled as guards 
and were swell ball-handlers. 
"Wick" also dropped many timely 
set shots which helped in several 
Ursinus victories. Mueller and 
Comly were good ball players who 
often alternated at center. Comly 
also served as a chief reserve at 
a forward post. Jaffe, Agnew, 
and Vender ploeg also saw much 
action. The other players filling 
out the team's roster were Amadeo, 
DeLeo, Zitomer, Daley, Dean, John-
son, Deemer, and Urner. 
During the third period, both 
teams battled desperately to take 
the lead but both sides were even-
ly matched. For one Ursinus score 
Ginny converted a tricky one-
handed shot, but the score was 
still tied 14-14 at the end of the 
quartet'. 
With the forwards passing 
swiftly and doing some good cut-
ting Brad was able to score on a 
shot under the basket. Penn tallied 
immediately afterwards tieing up 
the score once more but took the 
lead on a pivot shot. Courtenay 
balanced this with a nice close-up. 
The score was deadlocked at 18-
18 when Ginny put Ursinus ahead 
by converting a foul. With 15 sec-
onds of play remaining a foul was 
called on Ursinus which Penn made 
good, ending the game 19-19. 










Bradway, forward ...... .. 1 2 
Brusch, forward ... ....... 1 2 
Richardson, forward .... 1 0 
Dulin, forward ............ 4 1 
Anderson, forward ...... 0 0 
Sinclair, guard ........... ... 0 0 
Umstad, guard ............ .. 0 0 
Baum, guard ...... .. ..... ... 0 0 
Moyer, guard ... ..... ..... ... 0 0 
Totals ................ 7 
Penn G. 
Raughley, forward ........ 4 
McPhillimy, forward .. 1 
Gager, forward ............ 1 
Quittner, forward ........ 1 
Crothers, guard ............ 0 
Mink, guard . ........ ......... 0 
Marett, guard ........... ... .. 0 





















Varsity, N Bow to 
Bryn Mawr Lassies 
On Thursday, February 15, the 
Ursinus varsity and JV teams 
went down in defeat before the 
Bryn Mawr college co-eds by a 
score of 31-21 and 25-16 respective-
ly. It was definitely Bryn Mawr's 
day and they had little trouble 
with either team. 
In the varsity game Bryn Mawr 
took the lead in the very beginning 
and never lost it. Most of the 
Bryn Mawr scoring came from long 
set and one hand shots, and only 
a couple of times were they able to 
work the ball in under the basket. 
Ginnie Dulin led the Ursinus 
scoring attack with ten paints. She 
had the height which the forwards 
needed to get the ball off the back-
board. The score at the half was 
test. 












P. Third Team Girls Have Only Win 17-7 in Bryn Mawr's favor. 
14 Shirley Klein, Jackie Landis, Geist, forward '.' ......... 6 
Wendland, forward .... 0 
Williams, forward ........ 7 
Urner, forward ............ 0 
Mueller, center .............. 0 
Comly, center ................ 1 
Wickerham, guard ...... 3 
Vanderploeg, guard .... 0 
Lander, guard ....... ......... 0 
Agnew, guard ................ 1 
Jaffe, guard .................. 1 
Totals .............. 19 
La.fayette G. 
Rappaport, center ........ 1 
Schmacker, forward .... 1 
Kocsir, forward ............ 1 
Poore, center ................ 0 
Semko, center ................ 8 
Bergenback, guard ...... 0 
Horn, guard .................... 4 
Do111n, guard ................ 0 
Skvoretz, guard ............ 8 













o In Triple Header at Bryn Mawr. Jeanne Loomis in the forward posi-
17 The girls' third team came tions and Betty Brown Dando, Jin-
o through for the only Ursinus bas- nie Charles, Sallie Secor as guards, 
1 ketball victory in the triple header started .the jay.vee gan:e for the 
3 against Bryn Mawr on February Colle~eville l~sIes .. ThIS was an-
6 15, winning 32-13. Fast quick, othel game In WhICh long shots 
o passes on the part of the forwards' racked up the score for Bryn Mawr. 
1 kept the Bryn Mawr guards busy. I Th~ Ursmus guards kept the op-
2 Erma Keyes, Manny Ballantyne, posmg forwards out from under ~he 
4 Phyl PalaciO, Anne Baird, Millie I basket, b';1t the shots fr~m behmd 
Wilson, and Peg Hudson started: the foul Ime area couldn t be stop-
48 for the Collegeville co-eds and ped. . 
P. continued to rack up the score in Anne Ey~enbach an~ Tmker Har-
2 each quarter. Erma was top scorer ~el' came I~ fo: JackIe and Leamy 
2 with 17 points and just couldn't i m the begmmng of the fourth 
2 be stopped. Phyl and Manny set quarter. They pull~d u~ the scor~, 
o up many scoring plays using beau- but the f?rward trw still couldn t 
21 ttful fakes and passes so that the get the wmning goals. 
o end of the third quarter Ursinus •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 led 27-11. 
o The guards were also very much BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT 
22 on the job with Peg Hudson play- -AT-
Totals .............. 24 11 59 
2 lng a bang-up game and keeping 
her girl well-covered. Millie and 
Anne intercepted many Bryn Mawr 
passes making their opponents 
score only on long shots. 
BLOCK'S 
Urslnus ....................... , 9 21 36 48 




(ContInued from page 2) 
Politically we want to permit the 
Ja.panese people to choose their own 
form of government within a reas-
onable time. That their choice of 
government be nelther mllltaristic 
nor fascist in character restricts 
their freedom of selection some-
what. Economically the industries 
which were overdeveloped to meet 
war requirements would be greatly 
reduced. Plans call for meeting 
Japan's self-subsistence needs and 
producing materials for the re-
habilitation of China under the re-
parations requirements. The pres-
ent peasant economy would have 
to be revised to provide work of a 
non-military nature to keep fac-
tories going. Specialized manu-
facturerers, fisheries and the de-
velopment of a large merchant 
marine are recommended measures 
to help return Japan to a "peace" 
economy. 
FRANCES TISDALE '45 
THE HOTBOX 
(Continued from page 2) 
replaced by the bobby soxers who 
are every bit as bad" ... 
The Red Face: Some time back, 
Tommy Dorsey was playing a prom 
at an eastern university. One col-
legiate wiseguy trucked up to the 
stand in tight fitting evening 
clothes and, as the band played 
"Stardust" complained, "Why dont-
cha get something new? Why do 
you play that old song?" Quoth 
Tommy, "It's not as old as your 
tux, bub." ... Nufi' sed ... 
PENN JV GAME 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Ursin us started out with a bang 
as Erma racked up two points on 
an overhead shot. Penn made a 
foul shot good and Erma scored 
again to cut the Penn lead to 
19-14. 
Erma opened the final period 
with another overhead tally, but 
Penn came back with a beautiful 
set shot to keep their five-point 
lead. Manny Ballantyne entered 
the game for Anne Eysenbach. 
Marge Gelpke intercepted a Penn 
pass to send the ball down to the 
forwards. Manny Ballantyne made 
good a lay-up shot as the final 
whis&le sounded. 
X· change 
Due to the §hortage of men-
and women ... 
An animal show, which featured 
a battle scene in which performing 
birds storm and take a miniature 
fort, complete with the firing of 
cannon and the rescuing of a pris-
oner, was staged in William Penn 
high' school, Philadelphla. Among 
the other acts shown were the fol-
lowing: the six dancing cockatoos 
waltzing together; the cockatoo 
gym class on the horizontal bars; 
little Billy, the bird with the hu-
man brain, who adds and sub-
tracts; bird kindergartners, play-
ing see-saw; the barrel balance and 
roll by several birds; the canary 
merry-go-round; and hoop and 
banel stunts by dogs and monkey. 
(It is reported that this class of 
anImals is expected to dominate 
man.) 
• • • • • 
Among Our Alumni 
Miss Ethel A. Shellenberger '30, 
has been apPOinted secretary of 
Girls' guild. The GIrls' guild is a 
part of the Women's guild of the 
Evangelical and Reformed church 
of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Besides studying at Ursinus, Miss 
Shellenberger has studied at the 
University of Pennsylvania, Union 
Theological seminary, and the Uni-
versity of Southern California. Be-
fore assuming her new posiLion, she 
served as Director of Religious Ed-
ucation in st. John's Evangelical 
and Reformed church of Los Ange-
les. 
• • • 
Rev. Francis R. Dougherty '24, 
has assumed hIs duties at Salem 
Evangelical and Reformed church 
located at Columbia, Pa. Rev. 
Dougherty has just been graduated 
from the theological seminary at 
Lancaster. 
• • • 
Chaplain Paul Wesley Bare '24, 
a lieutenant colonel, connected 
with the 22nd TAC Fighter Control 
squadron was one of the men who 
rescued eight men stranded on a 
5000 foot mountain. 
The eight men, living in a three 
room shack, existed for 1740 hours 
on whatever rations they could 
carry when they parachuted and 
melted snow. 
Chaplain Bare fought through 
knee deep snow for more than two 
hours to reach the men. After 
reaching them, he distributed his 
gifts and then held a service, 
praising them for their sense of 
duty. 
Before entering the service, 
Chaplain Bare held a pastorate at 
Williamstown, Pa. 
• • • • 
William E. Schoeller, '30, died 
February 14, 1945. Mr. Schoeller, 
who at one time was an account-
ant in New York city, resided in 
Freeland, Pa. 
• • • • 
Dr. U. D. Rumbaugh '14, who has 
charge of the physiotherapy de-
partment in the Wilkes-Barre Gen-
eral hospital, has accepted an in-
vitation to read a scientific paper 
at the Latin-American physio-
therapy meeting which will be 
held in Guatemala city, Guate-
mala, in the neal' future. Dr. Rum-
baugh has already read scientific 
papers at three ~ational Physio-
therapy meetings. 
• • • • 
Captain Clyde F. Straub '35, is 
the only U. S. Army Chaplain in 
MacKenzie Province, N.W. territor-
ies, Canada. His field of labor 
covers Northern Canada eastward 
from White Horse, Yukon to Nor-
man Wells. His only means of 
transportation are ski plane, dog 
team, and truck. 
• • • • 
Lt. Benjamin .F. Lee, Jr. '33, has 
been elected a Fellow of the ameri-
can College of Surgeons at the 
1944 fall meeting. 
• • • • • 
Fred P. Frutchey '22, has been 
studying Agricultural conditions as 
they relate to education in Vene-
zuela, Colombia, ·Ecuador, Nicara-
gua, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Mex-
ico, and Puerto Rico. This work is 
in connection with the training of 
Latin American students in exten-
sion work, agriculture and home 
economics. The Foreign Student 
And we at Ursinus think we Program in Extension also includes 
have troubles. . . students from China and other 
Handicaps fail to deter three foreign counties now studying ex-
correspondence students at Penn tension in the United States. 
State. One took a final accounting • • • • • 
examination in the alloted time by Dorothy Witmer Kinney '37, has 
the light of a kerosese lamp with l been in charge of radio work for 
shells bursting nearby on a battle- I the Social Science Foundation of 
front. Another finished a course the University of Denver. Mrs. 
in a sanatorium, while recuperat- Kinney writes the script and ap-
ing from a serious illness after pears on the weekly program 
learning that a son had been killed "Journey~ Behind the News." This 
in action. Still another person program is broadcasted from Den-
took an insurance course after ver and carried in the Rocky Moun-
school hours, having the lessons tain region by three stations. 
read to him and typing the lessons • • • • • 
slowly in order not to make mis- Captain S. R. Wadsworth '43, 
takes because he is totally blind. writes from the Pacific Theater of 
• • • • • Operations, "I'm stationed in Neth-
Sadie's Day - or Not - It's 
same story: 
A hundred years ago today 
A wilderness was here 
the erland East Indies and expect to 
return to the states after 19 months 
in the South and Southwest Pa-
cific. I have participated in Bou-
A man with powder in his gun 
Went forth to hunt a deer. 
But now the times have changed 
somewhat. 
Along a different plan-
A deer with powder on her nose 
Goes forth to hunt a man. 
-The Hatchet 
Back the Attack-
Buy More Than Before I 
gain ville, Bismark Archipelago, 
New Guinea, and Philippine cam-
paigns and 66 missions in a MItchel 
bomber as the pilot. I've been 
awarded the air medal and eight 
oak leaf clusters. I have been to 
New Zealand, Auchland, and Syd-
ney, Australia, on rest leaves." 
• • • • • 
Lt. Gregory Walichuck '38, writes, 
"I have witnessed combat troops 
leave and return from battles of 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Through the Red Cross the American people serve the men of their Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard. 
the Marshalls and Mariannas I LIBRARY WINDOW 
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by Kayo 
My, how leaves do fly, and just 
ignore the pun. Here we are again, 
listing heavily under the strain of 
that rare Fiji island dlsease-Lack-
agoldbricktime. The leave was 
nice while it lasted, though - 26 
inches of snow, black market gas, 
midnight curfew. I was glad we 
didn't get a heavy snow-inter-city 
communication was knocked out, 
but I could still make it around 
town if I followed the snowplow. 
• • • • • 
I saw Clyde several times whlle 
I was home. Clyde's a swell guy-
prince of a fellow. You don't" fina 
many guys like Clyde now who own 
gas stations. 
• • • • • 
Of course we all discuss the cur-
few under our breath when ladies 
are present. But I renounced it 
openly one night in Omaha. The 
I place was closing, I wasn't ready to 
'
leave, a short discussion ensued. 
Then I picked myself up and made 
my public statement. 
• • • • • 
I understand several civilians 
are considering joining V-12 now 
that we get a carton of cigarettes 
a week. Seriously,. though, the men 
really appreciate Lt. Miner's work 
in alleviating our acute weed short-
age. · . . . . 
Joke: A hardware merchant, re-
ceiving a stove which had no doors, 
legs, or lids, sent this latter to the 
wholesale firm. "How can I send 
out such a stove to a customer? 
How can he use such a stove? This 
is the last time you hear from me, 
etc. P.S. As I finish my letter, I 
look in the oven-there I find the 
legs, lids, and doors, but I'm mad 
and am sending my letter anyway." 
• • • • • through to Palau. I have been on active duty for some two years, 
and was recently promoted to the 
rank of first lieutenant. This pro-
motion has made me eligible tOj' 
hold the position of fire marshall 
in the Sixth Base depot. My stam-
through reading room door. The rheumatic rhythms you've 
(At rear of circulation desk). seen in the walking of some of our 
V-12's is a reflection' of Balley's 
(3) No books are to be taken into bone-crusher exercises. I may 
the stacks. sound bitter, but it's just that this 
ina and ability to live in battle I (4) Care is to be used in replac- hospital bed is uncomfortable. 
conditions is attributed to one 
fact, my performance as a player I 
ing books taken from the • • • • • 
shelves, to their proper loca- . This morn~ng I heard t~e defini-
tions. I tlOn for a flord-a Swedlsh auto-
• • • • • (5) 
on the college football team." I 
All books taken from stacks mobile. • • • • • Irving Rappaport '36, has been 
awarded the air medal and oak leaf 
cluster. 
are to be "charged out" at 
desk immediately as one 
comes from the stacks. 
• • • • • (6) "B" list will be posted on 
Second Lieutenant Jonathan R. stack door. 
Bichel ex '44, of Myerstown, Pa., · We are very glad to extend stack 
who is a navigator on a B-24 privileges to you honor students, 
bomber in England, has been and we sincerely trust that you 
awarded a second oak leaf cluster will have your rewards in better 
to his air medal. • • • scholarship, expansion of your 
. . ,. horizons, and greater interest in 
MISS Carol~n J~ Klrby 44 lS now the literature of your major inter-
the field seCle~alY ~or the Albany est. We are to assist you in your 
C~unty . Cou~cIl, Gu:l Sco~ts Inc. endeavours. 
MISS KIrby IS workmg With and I 
training leaders for leadership in 
scout troops. 
• • • • • 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Zulich have 
announced the engagements of 
their daughters, Jane Zulich '44, to YOIJII WiIB BOND 
Ensign George Moore ex '43, and 
Barbara Zulich ex '43, to Captain 
William Moore of the U. S. Marine 
corps. 
I fear the muscle-maids are as 
eager as ever this semester. The 
first pre-vue came last week with 
a few · of the more enthusiastic 
souls freezing through a set or two 
of tennis. Ah, to be rugged. 
Alles van die beste ... Have a Coke 
(ALL THE BEST) 
•.. giving the good word in South Africa 
114f1e (I Colle is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know 
you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord. 
Coca-Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,-has be· 
come a symbol of good feeling among friendly-minded foUu. 
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